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Welcome to the Glasgow 2018 Elite Athlete Guide. This booklet will provide athletes and team managers 
with key information required for competing in the Glasgow 2018 European Triathlon Championships. 

Daily up to date information will be available during the event from the information desk at the official hotels 
and on the event website. Athletes are encouraged to check these sources regularly for information.

Final information will be provided at the athlete and coaches’ briefing on Tuesday 7 August at 17:00 in the 
John Logie Baird Suite, DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Strathclyde.

Event Website www.triathlon.org/events/event/2018_glasgow_etu_triathlon_european_championships 
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Let me welcome you to Glasgow 2018; this is a new venture with Triathlon a 
key sport in the first-ever European Championships package. We share the 
stage with Athletics, Aquatics, Cycling, Golf, Gymnastics and Rowing. I look 
forward to meeting you during your time in Glasgow and wait with anticipation 
of an exciting and challenging competition. Please enjoy the opportunity our 
European Championships offer and enjoy the Scottish hospitality.  

Strathclyde Country Park (SCP) was the venue used during the 2014 
Commonwealth Games, and the images from it make me believe we will have 
an excellent venue where you will be able to give your best.  

Renato Bertrandi
President,
European Triathlon Union 

Excitement is building with each passing day as we look forward to what will 
be a new highlight on the global sporting calendar. And we are delighted that 
the ETU Triathlon European Championships  will be at the heart of the action.

Strathclyde Country Park has a wealth of experience when it comes to hosting 
major sporting events and I’m sure it will once again shine in the spotlight 
in August. The event itself will give our spectators the opportunity to see 
Europe’s best in action and I am sure they will turn out in large numbers.

Working closely with our partners at ETU, British Triathlon, triathlonscotland 
and North Lanarkshire Council we are determined to deliver an amazing event. 

Colin Hartley
Championships Director, 
Glasgow 2018

It gives me the greatest pleasure to welcome you to Glasgow for the 2018 
Age Group Sprint Distance European Championships. I am sure you will 
receive the usual warm welcome that Scotland and Glasgow is renowned 
for. I hope you enjoy the experience of participating in a great venue and also 
take the opportunity to see some of the word-class sport on show during the 
Glasgow 2018 European Championships. This offers us the opportunity to 
showcase our sport and let people see how accessible and inclusive Triathlon 
is across all ages. 

Ian Howard
President British Triathlon  

http://www.triathlon.org/events/event/2018_glasgow_etu_triathlon_european_championships
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About the Championships

A new era in world sport will get underway this summer as Glasgow and Berlin host the inaugural European 
Championships – an exciting new multi-sport event bringing together some of the continent’s leading sports, 
with Glasgow and Scotland hosting Aquatics, Cycling, Golf, Gymnastics, Rowing and Triathlon, and Berlin 
hosting Athletics.

To be staged every four years starting in August 2018, the European Championships will be a new highlight 
on the global sporting calendar, elevating the status of European Champions during an 11-day celebration of 
world-class sport and a packed 10-day broadcast schedule. 

Scotland’s recent sporting journey has been nothing short of remarkable. Fresh from reportedly delivering 
the best ever Commonwealth Games in 2014, the 2014 Ryder Cup and the 2015 World Gymnastics 
Championships, Glasgow and Scotland will play host to 12 sporting disciplines as part of the Glasgow 2018 
European Championships.   

The Championships will take Scotland’s sporting reputation to the next level. A potential television audience 
of more than one billion across Europe is set to watch the action. Our venues will again be in the spotlight 
with the event being covered by free-to-air broadcasters, including the BBC, across the world. 

Delivered in partnership with the European sports federations and supported by Glasgow City Council and the 
Scottish Government, the Championships will allow Scotland to continue its legacy journey by inspiring the 
next generation of young athletes as well as offering cultural and volunteering opportunities.

An action-packed programme of cultural activity will run alongside the Championships, capitalising on 
Glasgow and Scotland’s international reputation for creative excellence and allowing everyone to play their 
part in the celebrations. Glasgow’s iconic George Square will form the beating heart of these activities, 
alongside the Merchant City Festival, and many other events. 

2018 will be Scotland’s Year of Young People and we look forward to 
celebrating the role that young people play in sport and culture, 
and the crucial contributions they will make 
to Glasgow 2018.

Sports Programme

M - Morning A - Afternoon E - Evening Qualifier FinalQPractice dayP

COMPETITIONS
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Triathlon Schedule

Start Time End Time Activity Location

Tuesday 7 August
   Athlete arrival
08:00 10:00 Elite swim training Sir Matt Busby/Wishaw  
    Sports Centre
16:00 19:00 Elite swim training Sir Matt Busby/Wishaw  
    Sports Centre
17:00 18:00 Elite coaches’ briefing (individual) John Logie Baird Suite,  
    DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel
18:00 18:30 Elite athletes’ briefing (individual) John Logie Baird Suite,  
    DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel

Wednesday 8 August
09:00 10:00 Elite bike course familiarisation SCP
10:00 11:00 Elite swim course familiarisation SCP
16:00 17:00 Elite swim training Sir Matt Busby/Wishaw  
    Sports Centre
18:00 19:30 Opening Ceremony and Pasta Party George Square, City Centre

Thursday 9 August
08:00 10:00 Elite swim training Sir Matt Busby/Wishaw  
    Sports Centre
12:00 13:00 Elite Women – athlete lounge check-in SCP
12:15 13:15 Elite Women – transition check-in SCP
12:15 13:15 Elite Women – swim warm up SCP
13:20  Elite Women – athlete presentation SCP
13:30  Glasgow 2018 European Elite Standard Distance  SCP
   Championships (Women) – START
15:40  Elite Women – Medal Ceremony SCP 
16:00 17:00 Elite swim training Sir Matt Busby/Wishaw  
    Sports Centre

Friday 10 August
08:00 10:00 Elite swim training Sir Matt Busby/Wishaw  
    Sports Centre
14:30 15:30 Elite Men – athlete lounge check-in SCP
14:45 15:45 Elite Men – transition check-in SCP
14:45 15:45 Elite Men – swim warm up SCP
15:50  Elite Men – athlete presentation SCP
16:00  Glasgow 2018 European Elite Standard Distance SCP 
   Championships (Men) – START
16:00 17:00 Elite swim training Sir Matt Busby/Wishaw  
    Sports Centre
18:00  Elite Men – Medal Ceremony SCP 
18:30 19:30 Elite athlete and coaches briefing (Mixed Relay) SCP

Saturday 11 August
07:00 12:30 Glasgow 2018 European Age Group Sprint  SCP
   Championships – START
08:00 10:00 Elite swim training Sir Matt Busby/Wishaw  
    Sports Centre
16:00 17:00 Elite Mixed Relay – athlete lounge check-in SCP 
16:15 17:15 Elite Mixed Relay – transition check-in SCP
16:15 17:15 Elite Mixed Relay – swim Warm up SCP
17:20  Elite Mixed Relay – athlete presentation SCP
17:35  Glasgow 2018 European Elite Mixed Relay  SCP
   Championships – START
18:30  Elite Mixed Relay – Medal Ceremony
19:30 21:00 Closing Ceremony

Sunday 12 August
   Athlete departure
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General Information

Key contacts

Position    Name and contact details

ETU Technical Delegate   Stéfane Mauris  +44 (0)7821006746  
      smauris@gmail.com

ETU Medical Delegate   Angela Pedro  +44 (0) 782101957 
      angela.gairifo@gmail.com

Race Director    Andrew Taylor  +44 (0) 7855 861 433 
      andrew@taylormadeevents.co.uk

Competition Manager    John Whittaker  +44 (0) 7973866815 
      John.whittaker@glasgow.gov.uk

Assistant Competition Manager  Morven Fountain   
      morven.fountain@glasgow.gov.uk

Event queries    Glasgow2018triathlon@glasgow.gov.uk

Championships Head Office         Host Federation
  
Glasgow 2018 European Championships  British Triathlon   
Commonwealth House     PO Box 25   
32 Albion Street     Loughborough   
Glasgow                       
G1 1LH       LE11 3WX   
Scotland, UK      England, UK 
  
+44 (0) 141 3079595     +44 (0) 1509 226161  
www.glasgow2018.com    www.britishtriathlon.org 
  
 /Glasgow2018  /BritishTriathlon  

 @Glasgow2018  @BritTri   

 Glasgow_2018  brittri 
 

  

Visas

More information on entry to the United Kingdom 
can be found on the Government’s website:
www.gov.uk/check-uk-visa

If you require an invitation letter to 
support your visa request, please contact 
glasgow2018triathlon@glasgow.gov.uk and 
provide the following information: name as it 
appears in your passport, date of birth, passport 
number and expiry date along with your arrival and 
departure dates.

Currency

Local currency in Scotland is the Great British Pound 
(GBP). Currency can be bought or exchanged at the 
post office and any high street bank.  

Weather

Scottish weather is unpredictable, in August, the 
temperature is usually between 12–18°C.  Average 
monthly rain fall is 100mm with typically a 40% 
chance of rain days. In mid-August, there are usually 
15 daylight hours, from 6am to 9pm. 

We would advise that athletes train for all weather 
conditions, with the possibility of having them all in 
one day.

Broadcast schedule

The elite races will be broadcast live across Europe.  

mailto:smauris@gmail.com
mailto:angela.gairifo@gmail.com
mailto:andrew@taylormadeevents.co.uk
mailto:John.whittaker@glasgow.gov.uk
mailto:morven.fountain@glasgow.gov.uk
mailto:Glasgow2018triathlon@glasgow.gov.uk
http://www.glasgow2018.com
http://www.britishtriathlon.org
http://www.gov.uk/check-uk-visa
mailto:glasgow2018triathlon@glasgow.gov.uk
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Venue

The iconic Strathclyde Country Park (SCP) in North 
Lanarkshire lies in 400 hectares of picturesque 
countryside in the valley of the River Clyde. 
Managed by North Lanarkshire Council, SCP was 
developed as a venue for Rowing at the 1986 
Commonwealth Games and has since been home 
to a number of world-class events over the years, 
including the triathlon competition at the Glasgow 
2014 Commonwealth Games. The 2018 European 
Triathlon Championships will use very similar 
routes, with swimming in the Loch and using the 
surrounding network of closed roads and paths for 
the bike and run. 

SCP is easily accessed from the motorway network 
and is a short journey from the centre of Glasgow.  
There is a network of public transport links that 
make the journey to the venue straightforward.

Venue address
Strathclyde Country Park
366 Hamilton Road
Motherwell ML1 3ED

Travel and Accommodation

Arriving in Glasgow

Air
Glasgow International Airport is located 
approximately 13 km from Glasgow City Centre. 
There are direct busses from Glasgow International 
Airport to the city centre and it is well serviced by 
the motorway. 

Athletes also have the option to arrive into Glasgow 
Prestwick (51km, 45 minutes) or Edinburgh 
International Airport (63km, 1 hour). 

Airport transfers
An airport transfer service is provided for elite 
athletes and their coaches from either the official 
partner airport Glasgow Airport or Edinburgh 
Airport, including equipment.

Bookings are now closed. If you have not booked, 
please email: 
glasgow2018triathlon@glasgow.gov.uk.
 
Rail
The city has two major railway stations – Glasgow 
Central and Glasgow Queen Street stations. If you 
are travelling by train to Glasgow via the Eurostar, 
there are direct trains from London King’s Cross St 
Pancras to Glasgow Central. 

Road
Glasgow has great links to the UK’s extensive 
motorway network. Main motorways are the M74 
and M8.

Public Transport

Glasgow has a wealth of public transport options. 
The city’s two main rail hubs are Glasgow Central 
and Glasgow Queen Street rail stations, where 
trains are available to the wider city and throughout 
Scotland. Journey times: Edinburgh 60 minutes, 
Stirling 40 minutes, Loch Lomond & The Trossachs 
National Park 50 minutes.

Train and bus information to Strathclyde Country 
Park is available on www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/
strathclydepark 

Glasgow has a subway system that services the 
wider city centre. For further information visit 
www.spt.co.uk/subway 

Official hotels

Elite athlete accommodation is booked through 
the Glasgow 2018 Member Federations team 
is available at the following two hotels, local to 
Strathclyde Country Park. The main Elite hub hotel 
for the Glasgow 2018 Triathlon is the DoubleTree by 
Hilton Hotel Strathclyde. 

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Strathclyde
Phoenix Crescent, Bellshill ML4 3JQ

Holiday Inn Express Hamilton
Keith Street, Hamilton ML3 7BL

Athlete transport services

Transportation to and from the event and training 
venues will be available. Please see the timetable 
below: 

Holiday Inn Hamilton to Wishaw Sports Centre
Journey time: 30 minutes each way

  Outward  Return 

7 August 07:30 09:00   
  08:30 10:00

8 August 14:30 16:00
  15:30 17:00

9 August 07:30 09.00
  08:30 10:00
  14:30 16:00
  15:30 17:00

10 August 07:30 09:00
  08:30 10:00
  14:30 16:00
  15:30 17:00

11 August 07:30 09:00
  08:30 10:00

mailto:glasgow2018triathlon@glasgow.gov.uk
http://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/strathclydepark
http://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/strathclydepark
http://www.spt.co.uk/subway
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Doubletree Hilton Strathclyde to Strathclyde Country Park 
Journey time 30 minutes each way

Date Frequency Times Departure Times

8 August every 60 minutes 09:00–14:00 :00

9 August every 30 minutes 10:15–13:15 :15/:45
   16:15 

10 August every 30 minutes 12:45–15:45 :45/:15
   18:45

11 August every 30 minutes 14:15–16:45 :15/:45
   19:45

Strathclyde Country Park to Doubletree Hilton Strathclyde 
Journey time 30 minutes each way

Date Frequency Times Departure Times

8 August every 60 minutes 9:30–14:30 :30

9 August every 30 minutes 10:45–13:15 :45/:15
  every 30 minutes 15:45–16:45 :45/:15 

10 August every 30 minutes 13:15–15:45 :15/:45
  every 30 minutes 18:15–19:15 :15/:45

11 August every 30 minutes 14:45–17:15 :45/:15
  every 30 minutes 19:15–20:15 :15/:45

Holiday Inn Hamilton to Strathclyde Country Park
Journey time 15 minutes each way

Date Frequency Times Departure Times

8 August every 60 minutes 10:15–14:00 :00

9 August every 30 minutes 10:15–13:15 :15/:45
   16:15 

10 August every 30 minutes 12:45–15:45 :45/:15
   18:45

11 August every 30 minutes 14:15–16:45 :15/:45
   19:45

Strathclyde Country Park to Holiday Inn Hamilton
Journey time 30 minutes each way

Date Frequency Times Departure Times

8 August every 60 minutes 9:30–14:30 :30

9 August every 30 minutes 10:45–13:15 :45/:15
  every 30 minutes 15:45–16:45 :45/:15 

10 August every 30 minutes 13:15–15:45 :15/:45
  every 30 minutes 18:15–19:15 :15/:45

11 August every 30 minutes 14:45–17:15 :45/:45
  every 30 minutes 19:15–20:15 :15/:45
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Athlete Services

Athletes’ lounge

The athlete’s lounge is located in the Scottish 
Rowing Centre Gym within the permanent buildings 
on site. Toilets and changing facilities are available 
within the Watersports Centre. Sealed bottles of 
water and fruit will be provided.

The recovery area will be located beyond the finish 
line and in the athletes’ lounge.

Athlete registration

Start lists will be generated by the ETU/ITU entry 
system. All athletes will be entered into the event by 
their National Federation.

Race briefing – Individual 

Briefings will take place in the John Logie Baird Suite 
at The DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel on Tuesday 7 
August 2018. 

17:00–18:00 Coaches’ briefing 
18:00–19:00 Elite athletes’ race briefings.

Race briefing – Mixed Relay

The Elite Mixed Relay briefing will take 
place in the meeting room within the                                                                                                                
athlete services area at Strathclyde Country Park 
immediately following the finish of the Medal 
Ceremony of the Men’s Individual Event on Friday 
10 August. 

ETU office

The ETU Office and ETU Media Office are located on 
site at Strathclyde Country Park.

Facilities

Changing facilities are available for athletes within 
the Watersports Centre. Access to the athletes’ 
lounge will be controlled and only accredited 
athletes and team officials will be able to gain 
access. Athlete belongings can be stored in the 
athlete Lounge during the race.

Bike mechanic

A bicycle servicing service will be provided by 
Dales Cycles. The mechanic will be located near to 
Athletes’ Lounge on training and competition days. 

Medical services

First aid and emergency medical services will be 
available at the venue during opening hours. Medical 
staff will be located in the athlete medical area near 
the finish line. A medical tent will also be available 
at the start and finish area during competition. If 
medical transfer to hospital is required from venue, 
the patient will be transported by ambulance to the 
nearest hospital. 

If you require medical assistance when you are 
away from the venue, the National Health Service 
(NHS Scotland) will provide emergency medical care 
to anyone who requires it, irrespective of whether 
they reside in the UK. In an emergency, you should 
call for an ambulance by dialling the number 999. 
Emergencies can be dealt with at any hospital with 
an Accident & Emergency (A&E) department. If your 
condition is not too serious or life-threatening, be 
prepared to wait for up to four hours, or more, to 
receive treatment. Please see the following details 
of the nearest health providers to the venue.

Nearest hospital to venue
Wishaw General Hospital
Wishaw
ML2 0AA

Distance from venue 4.2 miles/13 minutes

Doctors Surgery
Orchard Medical Centre, Ladywell Road
Motherwell ML1 3JX 
(+44 01698 242700)  

Dental Surgery
Hamilton Road Dental Surgery 
168 Hamilton Road, Motherwell ML1 3DW 
(+44 01698 426600)
 

Accreditation 

All elite athletes and coaches, who have been 
through the Glasgow 2018 accreditation system, 
will be able to pick up accreditation cards at the 
athlete briefing.

Accreditation cards are number coded and provide 
access to specific zones of the competition areas. 
Accreditation, will be required to access the pre-
competition training, as well as the competition 
venue, for familiarisation and competition. 

All accredited cards must be worn and visible at all 
times.
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Training

Course familiarisation

Wednesday 8 August
Strathclyde Country Park

09:00–10:00 Elite bike course familiarisation 

10:00–11:00 Elite swim course familiarisation

Bike familiarisation

This will take place on Wednesday 8 August and 
will be in a controlled speed group. You will be 
asked to arrive at the Watersports Centre where 
you will be briefed by technical officials. Should you 
require transportation this will be bookable with the 
Member Federation team in the hotel. 

Bike familiarisation will start from the transition 
area and we ask athletes to arrive 15 minutes prior 
to familiarisation, for registration and briefing.

Swim familiarisation

The swim course familiarisation will take place 
following the bike course familiarisation. 
Athletes must report to the athletes lounge to 
register for swim familiarisation. 

Only accredited people will be granted access to 
the athlete lounge.

During the swim course familiarisation, there will be 
lifeguards and a swim safety team in place. There 
may also be broadcast teams testing equipment at 
this time. Please note that swimming outside of the 
swim familiarisation time is strictly forbidden due to 
the other work that is being done on site.

Training facilities

Pre-competition swim training is provided by 
the LOC within The Sir Matt Busby Sports Centre 
and Wishaw Sports Centre. Elite athletes will be 
provided with a dedicated transport service, which 
will be bookable, through the Member Federation 
team located in the hotel.

Sir Matt Busby Sports Centre (2 lanes)

Tuesday 7 August 08:00–10:00 

Wednesday 8 August 15:00–17:00 
 
Thursday 9 August 08:00–10:00
    16:00–17:00
 
Friday 10 August 08:00–10:00
    16:00–17:00 
 
Saturday 11 August 08:00–10:00
  
Wishaw Sports Centre (2 lanes)

Tuesday 7 August 08:00–10:00

Wednesday 8 August 15:00–17:00

Thursday 9 August 08:00–10:00
    16:00–17:00

Friday 10 August 08:00–10:00
    16:00–17:00 

Saturday 11 August 08:00–10:00 

Please note you will need to book the training 
facilities with our member federation team at the 
hotel. 

A six-lane tartan track is also available for use at 
Wishaw Sports Centre.

  
  

Training options

The suggested route below, starting from Hamilton 
retail park, is unmarked, un-marshalled and is used 
at athletes’ own risk. Strathclyde Country Park is in 
a relatively urban area and will involve normal traffic 
restrictions. Once out of the urban areas, the roads 
are quiet country roads. 

This suggested route starting from Hamilton retail 
park is unmarked un-marshalled and is used at 
athletes own risk.  

Strathclyde Country Park is in a relatively urban area 
and will involve normal traffic restrictions. Once 
out of the urban areas the roads are quiet country 
roads. 

There is a network of walking routes which are 
suitable for run training, in and around the local area.

Click here to 
see full map

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@55.729912,-4.0238598,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!6m1!1s1SGJsunuWYBN8alKo4CFlBLQguKH34Nia?hl=en&authuser=0
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Rules and Appeals

Competition rules

The 2018 Glasgow ETU Triathlon European 
Championships will be conducted in accordance 
with the rules and regulations of the ITU. The ITU 
competition rules can be found using the following 
link: https://www.triathlon.org/uploads/docs/
itusport_competition-rules_2018.pdf

Appeals process

All appeals should be raised within 15 minutes 
of finish time. Penalties will be posted near the 
finish line by the race referee. If you wish to appeal 
any penalty, you should submit an appeal to the 
race referee. This will then be considered by the 
appointed competition jury. Please find details of 
the full appeals process within the competition 
rules.

Pre Competition

Athletes are to report to the athletes lounge and then check-into transition at the following times:

Date   Event   Time   Activity

Thursday 9 August Female Elite  12:00–13:00  Athletes’ lounge check-in
       12:15–13:15  Transition check- in
       12:15–13:15  Swim warm up

Friday 10 August Male Elite  14:30–15:30  Athletes’ lounge check-in
       14:45–15:45  Transition check-in
       14:45–15:45  Swim warm up

Saturday 11 August Mixed Team Relay 16:00–17:00  Athletes’ lounge check-in
       16:15–17:15  Transition check-in
       16:15–17:15  Swim warm Up

The Competition – Individual

Start procedures

The start process will be a dive start from a 
pontoon. The Head Referee with the assistance of 
ITU Technical Officials, will start each race. Athletes 
can leave their pre-competition bags at the elite 
athlete lounge and recovery area for collection upon 
finish.

Swim section

Athletes will swim two laps of the course in an anti-
clockwise direction, totalling 1500m.

ITU rules will be in place regarding the use of 
wetsuits during the swim section. The technical 
official team will advise on wetsuit ruling.  

Exit to transition
Exit to swim lap 2 then  
exit to transition

Swim (2 laps anti-clockwise)

2

1

1 Elite Swim 
Course2

https://www.triathlon.org/uploads/docs/itusport_competition-rules_2018.pdf
https://www.triathlon.org/uploads/docs/itusport_competition-rules_2018.pdf
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Bike Course (six laps)

1

1

3

3
4

5

2

4

5
2

River Clyde

Strathclyde Loch

Neutral wheel station
Team wheel station
Mount
Transition area
Dismount

M74

M74

Cycle section

Athletes will complete six laps of the 6.7km bike 
course, passing through the transition area each lap. 
A mount line and dismount line will be located at 
each end of the transition area and will be managed 
by appointed technical officials. A lap counter will be 
in place and a bell will be sounded as athletes enter 
their last lap. 

The lap course is an out-and-back route and 
athletes will ride on the left-hand carriageway 
throughout. There are some technical aspects to the 

course including a downhill entry to a left hand 90 
degree turn, the course will be divided by a cone line 
with cones being placed closer together in technical 
areas. There will be minimal barrier lines along the 
out-and-back section.

The course is undulating in nature with a significant 
climb from a right-hand 90 degree turn. The cycle 
takes place in a country park so, therefore, please 
be aware of wildlife and people using the park.  The 
course will have barriers in places where there are 
identified hazards and potential walking routes. 

Penalties

The penalty box is located immediately before 
the transition area. Athletes are responsible 
for checking the penalty board and taking their 
allocated penalty during one of the three run laps. 

Wheel stations

There will be one neutral wheel station on the 
bike course, at the furthest away turn point. Any 
wheels used from the neutral wheel station will be 
exchanged in the athletes’ lounge, post event.

The team wheel station is located near the 
transition area close to the mount line. Teams are 
able to drop off wheels at the team wheel station 
during opening hours of the athletes’ lounge.

Run section and aid stations

Athletes will complete three (3) laps of the 3.3km 
run course. The route uses the final stage of the 
bike course and passes transition in the same way. 
The course is undulating with flat sections alongside 
the loch.

There will be a lap counter and a bell will be 
sounded on the entry to the final lap. On the final 
lap, the entry to the finish chute will involve a 180 
degree turn at the east end of the transition area, 
with a finish straight 90m long. 

Aid stations and littering zones

There will be two aid stations on the run course. A 
littering zone will be attached to each aid station. 
Penalties will be issued to any athletes found to be 
littering outside of the allotted zone.

Finish

On finishing the race athletes can make their way to 
the athletes’ lounge for recovery and refreshments. 
Athletes will pass through the mixed zone before on 
route to the athlete lounge and can engage with the 
media at this point. 

Results

Results will be uploaded live at the Glasgow 2018 
official website www.europeanchampionships.com  
and on the ITU website www.triathlon.org  

All the results information will be distributed to the 
team leaders at the athletes’ lounge.

Coaches’ area

There are 2 coaches areas:
1) South side of transition (between pontoon and 
transition, which can be accessed by crossing the 
field of play close to the mixed zone
2) Immediately prior to the penalty boxBike Course (6 laps)

http://www.europeanchampionships.com
http://www.triathlon.org
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Run Course (3 laps)
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The Competition – Mixed Team Relay

Start procedures

The first athlete for each team will undergo a 
mass start. Athletes will start with a dive from 
the pontoon adjacent to the transition area. The 
Race Referee with the assistance of ETU Technical 
Officials will start the race. 

The remaining team members will gather in the 
relay handover zone. Following athletes will run 
from the relay handover zone and dive from the 
pontoon. 

Swim section

Athletes will swim one lap of 300m. The swim will 
be in a clockwise direction. The first turn will be 
a 90 degree after 110 metres. Swim exit is onto 
the same pontoon and athletes will turn left into 
transition.

Cycle section

Athletes will complete one lap of the 6.7km bike 
course. The course is the same bike course used in 
the individual event with a change to the dismount 
line and T2. 

Penalties

The Penalty Box is located left hand side around 
50m before Transitions Area.

Wheel stations

One team and one neutral wheel station will be 
located on the bike course. Team wheels need to be 
checked during the bike check-in. Neutral wheels 
will be provided by Glasgow 2018.

Swim
(1 lap clockwise)
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Mixed Team Relay Swim Course
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Run section

Athletes will complete one lap of the 1500m run 
course. The course is a flat out-and-back with one 
180° turn.

Aid station

There is one aid station located 200m after 
transition area. It will be passed twice. 

Sealed 0.33 litre bottles of water will be handed 
out. A littering zone will be in place. Penalties will be 
issued to any athletes found to be littering outside 
of the allotted zone.

Relay handover zone

The relay zone is located at the Loch Side of the 
transition area finish chute. 

Finish

The finish will utilise the finish chute in the same 
way as it was used during the individual events, 
the final athlete will complete the run by passing 
through transition and taking a 180 turn into the 
finish chute. 

On finishing the race athletes can make their way to 
the athlete’s lounge for recovery and refreshments. 
Athletes will pass through the mixed zone before on 
route to the athlete lounge and can engage with the 
media at this point. 

Results

Results will be uploaded live at the Glasgow 2018 
official website www.europeanchampionships.com  
and on the ITU website www.triathlon.org  

All the results information will be distributed to the 
team leaders at the athletes’ lounge.

Coaches’ area

There are 2 coaches areas:
1) South side of transition (between pontoon and 
transition, which can be accessed by crossing the 
field of play close to the mixed zone).
2) Immediately before the penalty box.

Anti-Doping 

Doping Control will be performed according to UK 
Anti-Doping rules.

Bike Course Mixed 
Team Relay (1 lap)
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Relay Run
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Ceremonies and Events

Medal ceremonies

These will take place immediately after the last 
finisher of each race. Required athletes will be 
escorted via staff to where they need to be for 
ceremonies.

Thursday 9 August 
Elite Women Medal Ceremony

Friday 10 August 
Elite Men Medal Ceremony

Saturday 11 August  
Elite Mixed Relay Medal Ceremony

Opening Ceremony and Pasta Party

The Triathlon Opening Ceremony and Pasta Party 
will take place on Wednesday 8 August:

George Square
Glasgow
G2 1DU

The Opening Ceremony will include the Flags of 
Nations Parade and Pasta Party for all athletes and 
will run from 18:00–19:30. 

Passes for the Pasta Party will be distributed in the 
athletes’ race briefing on Tuesday 7 August.

Closing ceremony

This will take place in Strathclyde Park on Saturday 
11 August from 19:30–21:00 immediately after the 
Mixed Team Relay medal ceremony.

Ticketing information

Grandstand tickets for the Elite races are available 
for purchase via the Glasgow 2018 website. The 
main grandstand is located behind transition with 
a great views of the swim and run course. There is 
also ample free viewing around the park. 
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City Information

Glasgow is the largest city in Scotland and is 
internationally recognised as one of Europe’s most 
exciting destinations with its wealth of cultural 
attractions; world class architecture and design; 
status as the UK’s first ever UNESCO City of Music 
and year round programme of festivals and major 
events.

Glasgow and Scotland’s sporting reputation has 
never been higher. Having delivered what is now 
widely recognised as the best ever Commonwealth 
Games and the 2014 Ryder Cup, Scotland 
continues to attract events of the very highest 
quality including the 2015 World Gymnastics 
Championships and the 2017 World Badminton 
Championships.

Edinburgh, Scotland’s inspiring capital, where 
centuries of history meet a dynamic, cosmopolitan 
city amid an unforgettable setting, will host the 
Diving event at the Royal Commonwealth Pool. 

North Lanarkshire’s Strathclyde Country Park – over 
400 hectares of countryside set within the valley 
of the River Clyde – will host both the Rowing and 
Triathlon. This lush green park, with its vast range of 
activities on offer, is one of the most popular family 
destinations in the central belt of Scotland, and 
attracts thousands of visitors each year.

For the Open Water Swimming competition, 
athletes will take to the glimmering waters of Loch 
Lomond against the impressive backdrop of Ben 
Lomond, Scotland’s most southerly Munro. And 
you’ll be immersed in breathtaking scenery once 
again for the golfing event at the world-class resort 
of Gleneagles, located in postcard-perfect Perth and 
Kinross. 

About Glasgow

Key facts
• Glasgow currently ranked number 5 in the world  
 in the SportBusiness Ultimate Sports City Awards
• Glasgow was named one of the top 20 ‘Best  
 of the World’ destinations for 2016 by National  
 Geographic Traveler
• Scottish tourism is worth more than £11bn to the  
 economy
• Glasgow is home to more than 100 cultural   
 organisations and is one of only 19 UNESCO  
 Cities of Music worldwide
• Scotland has been voted the world’s Best   
 Cinematic Destination by USA Today’s 10 Best  
 Readers’ Choice Awards 2015

PARTNERS
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